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Hoover, Champion Liar of the Capitalist Class,
Says “Employment Is Improving.” This

Bald-faced Lie Will Spur the 6,000,000
Jobless in the U. S. to Increased Action.
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jooiess .\egro and white workers. The mobilisation oi the mn-
employed for the mass demonstration to culinianate on February
26, is the first task of every worker, employed or unemployed.

Photograph taken Jan. 2S, 1930, of breadlines containing mare, than 9,000 jobless in Xew York City. All over the United States
these long lines of unemployed, workers is duplicated by the thousands—in front of factory gates, at employment offices, waiting for slop i
coffee and stale bread in the breadlines.
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This mass of jobless workers is being argani d to partake, in
the world-wide demonstration for work-or wages on February 26.

50,000 N.Y. WORKERS PROTEST THE MURDER OF KATOVIS
AND MOBILIZEFOR THE WORLD JOBLESS DEMONSTRATION
The NewYork Demonstration

Is Not a “Local” Affair
Yesterday the biggest gathering ever seen on Union Square paid

a tribute to Steve Katovis, a member of the Communist Party and of
the revolutionary trade union movement, shot down by the police on

the streets of New York.

This demonstration has deep political significance.

The tens of thousands of workers who participated were certainly

not personal acquaintances of the murdered worker. The reason for
their manifestations of deep respect and love for the dead fellow
worker has to be found in the social conditions affecting the lives of
the whole working class.

Yesterday’s demonstration was a proof of a rapidly developing
situation in which the American workers arc being torn away from the
old stagnant faith in a Wall Street ruled civilization. These workers
have already begun to feel that American capitalist society is a society
of classes ruled and run for the benefit of a parasite class. Recent
experiences have been rapidly teaching them that this capitalist society-
can not offer them anything but unendurable slavery and misery. Hav
ing been introduced to the class struggle through rapidly intensifying
exploitation, through wage cuts and unemployment, through strikes
and the naked violence of the capitalist class for their suppression—-
these workers have by tens and scorgs c,f thousands been prepared
to see that the shooting down of an obscure member of their class on
the picket lihe is a crime directed, not simply against the worker
whost life is taken, but against the tens of millions of his fellow Workers
who must go through the same class oppression and class struggle.

The militant revolutionary character of the Communist Party, seen
in action before their eyes, has much to do with the development of
this consciousness. Because the Communist Party did not hesitate in ,

defying and fighting the uniformed police gunmen of the capitalist
class in order to expose to the workers the political nature of the crime
that was committed, tens of thousands of workers were given a clearer
understanding and a greater class-consciousness than before, on the 1
basis of their own experiences.

But it would be a mistake to regard the splendid demonstration
of class solidarity in New York as merely a “local'’ affair.

There is an intimate connection between the shooting of seven tex-
tile strikers by the North Carolina police in the past few months and
the shooting of Steve katovis on the streets of New York. There is
an intimate connection between the kidnapping and beating of strike
leaders in the South and the clubbing of workers on the City Hal!
steps in New York last Saturday. There is an intimate connection be-
tween the splendid defiance of the capitalist police by the workers who
demonstrated on Union Square yesterday and the incomparably mdre
dangerous and daring struggles of the Illinois coal miners against whom
the capitalist class is using all of the means of violence at their dis-
posal, including the state military forces. There is a connection be-
tween the struggles of the agricultural laborers in Imperial Valley, Cal-
ifornia. and the struggles on the picket line in New York. There is a
general sharpening of class struggle throughout the whole United
State*, manifested by the increasing brutality of the capitalist govern-
ment and the more than equally increasing determination of the work-
ers to struggle.

This connection will be seen more and more each day. The fast-
gathering volume of working class determination not to permit’ the
capitalist class to throw upon the workers the cost of the economic
crisis is being expressed in all of these militant actions.

Rapidly the “American” economic crisis is showing itself to be a
capitalist world economic crisis. Just as the struggles of the Amer-
ican textile workers in North Carolina and the struggles of the Amer-
ican coal miners in Illinois have echoed throughout Europe as an insur-
ance to the workers of those countries that American capitalism is no
“exception” to the present general crisis of the capitalist world sys-
tem —so the manifestation of the American'workers against the police-
murder of Steve Katovis will be an inspiration to the working class
around the globe.

The police “prohibited” the workers’ meeting on Union Square
for the burial of their fellow-worker whom the police had murdered.
But because of the determined leadership of the Communist Party the
meeting was held and the police found it better not to interfere.

The character of social-fascism has not often been better exhibited
than in the conduct of the “socialist” party in this affair. One of its
leaders, Charles Solomon, as a lawyer, secured against the strike the
injunction under which the police fired the shot that killed the
Steve "Katovis. Then the Rev. Norman Thomas, leader of the socialist
party, telegraphed to the capitalist mayor of New York to express
his solidarity with the police, declaring that the violence against the
workers gave them the chance to “pose as martyrs.” This, while Steve
Katovis was “posing as a martyr” in his coffin. Fiendish hatred of
tha working class is the chief characteristic of this social-fascist party.

• • *

Steve Katovis must not be allowed to die in vain. The mounting'
tide of working class militancy must be carried forth to victorious gains
of the working class. Between six and seven million workers are
facing hunger and exposure in the Uifited States through unemploy-
ment. The world-wide economic crisis is swelling the ranks of the
unemployed by many more millions in all capitalist countries. On
February 26 the working class of the whole world must be mobilized
for the struggle on the issue of unemployment—the struggle against
the efforts' of the capitalist class to force the cost of the economic
crisis onto the shoulders of the workers in the form of starvation, out
of a job, unbearable speed-up in the shop, and unendurable lowering of
wages.below the existence standard! Put more momentum every day
into the militant movement of workers—to build the revolutionary
trade unions under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity League
and the Red International of Labor Unions, into the world-wide dem-
onstration of our class which is to reach its climax on Febmary 26!

Only the Communist Party lends nnd can lend the movement. En-
roll thousands of the best members of our cle ¦ in , the Communist
Party l .

of the square, -crowded the
sidewalks all around 25 or 30
deep—and more were coming
from 'all directions when a

j solid wall of police cars, motor-
cycles equipped for machine guns,

I mounted police and patrolmen
blocked the streets leading to the

| square and even the subway exits.
Great and unnumbered crowds gath-

| ered in all the side streets behind
the police barricade. A procession
of 20,000 with red flags and pla-
cards sang the “International” and

i “Solidarity” as they followed the
body of Steve Katovis and the flam-
ing red banner of the Communist
Party to Queensboro Bridge.

Tens of thousands were unem-
ployed, and other tens of thousands
were workers who had quit work.

; All were there at the funeral of
Steve Katovis to denounce his mur-
der by the polic. while attending a

, Trade Union Unity League solidar-
ity meeting across the street from

(Continued, on Page Three)

ONTARIO JOBLESS
DEMONSTRATE
Organize Under Lead

of Communists
i PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 28.
Militant demands for the unem-
ployed workers will be among the
cardinal points in ‘the platform of
the Communist Party in the election
campaign here.

Following a mass meeting called
by the Communist Party at Work-
ers Hall, JMj Bay St. a committee
of eleven was elected to draft a
program for the organization of an

unemployed association of the Twin
Cities. A. T. Hill is chairman, and
John Carey, secretary of the com-
mittee. .

«

The committee called a mass
meeting for the unemployed work-

j ers last Friday and Saturday.
This was followed by a march to
the City Hall by 600 unemployed

| workers. ,

The mayor of the city was absent,
and a note was left demanding a
reply to the unemployed workers

jbefore an unemployed workers’ mass
j meeting at three, Saturday after-
noon. A telephone message was re-
ceived from the city clerk before
the mass meeting, stating the mayor
declined to call a special meeting of
the city council, The mayor stated
he would receive a delegation of the
men unemployed Monday, but was
absent at the time he stated he
would receive the workars, •

Three hundred members joined
jibe Unemployed Association at the
meeting.

20,000 MARCH BEHIND
RED FLAG AND COFFIN;

OVER 100,000 WATCH IT
Police Captain Admits 500 Cops There; Armies

in Reserve; Orders Press to Belittle Crowd

Speakers, Handbills, Tell of Unceasing Fight
Against Capitalism, Its Wars, Unemployment

*

Fifty thousand New York workers massed in Union Square,
quickly filling to overflowing the “restricted space” at the

! north end, to which the police department decrees demonstra-
tions must limit themselves, spread rapidly, with a healthy
disregard of police requirements, over a large pert of the rest

moms PROTEST
SHOWS GROWING
MASS STRUGGLES
Expresses Will to De-

fend Soviet Union
The Communist Party ed the U.

S. A., New York District, has issued
the following statement on the Ka-
tovis Funeral Demonstration:

“The demonstration on Union
Square for Comrade Steve Katovis
was a demonstration that will not

be forgotten by the workers of this 1
city. It was a sign of the grow-

ing determination, under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party, of
the workers to fight against the
growing mass and
to mobilize for the world-wide dem-
onstration against unemployment
set for February 26.

“It was an expression of the de-
termination to defend the Workers’
Fatherland, the Soviet Union,
against the threatened attacks un-
der the leadership of United States
imperialism, and against the grow-

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

UNEMPLOYED BREAK BOSS
BOYCOTT ON "DAILY WORKER”

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
LONDON, Jan. 28.—The capital-

ist boycott against the British
“Daily Worker” is spreading. The
provincial wholesale Newsagents
Federation has resolved to prohibit
its members from handling the
“Daily Worker.’’ Wholesalers every-
where except in London and Scot-
land have cancelled orders. With
(he assistance of the Unemployed
Councils however, the Communist
Party has already succeeded in over-
coming distribution difficulties in
the Manchester district where the 1
boycott commenced. The organiza- ;
tion of distributive apparatus is pro-
ceeding dauntlessly.

* • *

“SOCIALISTS" WAIT FOR
OPPORTUNE TIME J

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
PARIS, Jan. 28.—The congress ,

of the “socialist” party has re-af-
firmed its adhesion to its bitter anti - !
Bolshevist struggle .and for defense
of its capitalist fatherland. Ren-1
audel's motion for immediate parti-
cipation in the government with
other capitalist parties was rejected
for Fames’ motion, agreeing to par-
iieipation in principle, but declaring
the present moment inopportune. J

Soviet Notes
Mexico’s Act

As from U. S.
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

MOSCOW, Jan. 28 The govern-

| ment organ, “Izvestia,” commenting

| on the Mexican breach of relations,
j states that this wr as carried out un-

'der the dictates of the United States.
In 1924, Mexico resumed diplomatic

j relations quite voluntarily, wishing
ito demonstrate its independence in

jforeign policy.

The Mexican petty bourgeoisie
was then fighting U. S. imperialism.
Since then, however, the petty bour-

! geoisie has been shocked at the
rapid advance of the proletarian

movement, and has joined United
• Stater, imperialism against its own

workers.

i The present breach was a demon-
stration of the dependence of Mexico
on the United States, and was en-

’ gineered by the United States gov-
- emment, among other things, in
| order to give a broad hint to the
London Naval Conference that the
U.S.A. controls the American con-
tinent.

• » •

There is tremendous unemploy-
ment in Mexico. Out of a total popu- ]
lation of 13,000,000, there are about
700,000 unemployed, with masses of
starving beggars on every hand.
This is some of the “benefits” of the
alliance of the Mexican bourgeoisie
and its government with Wall
Street, and against this, the Mexi-
can proletariat, led by the Commu-

! nist Party, will demonstrate on
February 26.—Editor.

sminTfascist
DICTATOR QUITS

World Crisis Knocks
Out Six Year Rule

MADRID, Jan. 28 King Alfonso
has received and accepted the resig-

[ nation of General Primo de Rivera.
| who for six and r half years, name-
ly from September 13, 1923, has
ruled as a fascist dictator by- mili-
tary decree for the Spanish bour-

I geoisie. General Demasso Beren-
| guer, another of the military clique
which has held the‘toiling masses
of Spain under its iron boot, is
named by the king to form a new
“cabinet”—another dictatorship.

The resignations, immediately
precipitated in the superficial sense
by unrest among the army cliques
and the strike of petty-bourgeois
students, has a more fundamental
base in the sharp crisis in Spanish
economy.

The unit of money, the peseta, has
been end continues to drop to alarm-
ing degree, causing and reacting
again to the flight of capital from

I thb country, increasing the cost of
. small strikes and surging wave of
antagonism to the monarchy as well
as against Primo de Rivera. This
all, of course, reflects the whole¦ world crisis.

The king undoubtedly felt that
| De Rivera was becoming more of a
'liability than ,an asset, and seized

i upon De Rivera’s “insult” in asking
the army commanders rather than

| the king, for an expression of con-
fidence, to dismiss him. Red flags

l and cries of “Down with the mon-
archy!” With growing strikes that
break out despite the efforts of the
“socialist” party of Spain, which

| supports Dc Rivera'* fascist rule, no

| doubt, aided King Alfonso to make
|up his mind.

DEMONSTRATION FEB. 26
OF WORKERS OF WORLD
AGAINST CAPITALISM
Sea of Misery As Deep As War Sufferings Spreads Over vV orld As Un-

employment Increases, With Capitalist Crisis

England, Austria, Australia, Canada, Denmark, Hungary, Japan and
Italy, Everywhere, Millions Are Starving

On February 26, the growing mass army of unemployed of all lands, under the leader-
ship of the Communist International, will carry on gigantic demonstrations for “work or

wages,” immediate relief and other imperative demands.
In all capitalist countries, the jobless armies are growing rapidly. In Great Britain,

the unemployed army js mounting. A cable from London to the New tork Times says that
“the percentage of unemployed among the 12,000,000 work people at the middle oi last month
was 11.1 per cent, compared with 11 per cent a month before.”

The same dispatch indicates that conditions are growing worse for the unemployed.
“Returns subsequent to those on which the December percentage was figured .

. . indicate
that the Dresent Dosition has tended to irrOw worse since the turn of the year. .

SIX MILLION JOBLESS
IN U. S. TO JOIN WITH
EMPLOYED IN STRUGGLE

i
Hoover’s Lies, Meant to Keep Starving Quiet

With Hope, Are Refuted by Cold, Hard Fact

Councils of Unemployed Must Be Organized to
Fight for Immediate Relief; Work or Wages ¦

Six millions or more of jobless American workers, freezing and
starving as they hunt for jobs that don’t exist, will not only learn by
fruitless searching that Hoover lies about “more jobs,” hut will answer
the call of the Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity League to

organize in Councils of Unemployed, and together wjth the workers left
in the shops harassed by speed-up
and wage cuts, will begin in every

city to struggle for immediate re-
lief, for “Work or Wages” for the
johjess and against wage cuts and
health-wrecking speed-ups, to cul-
minate in great demonstrations on
February 26.

Daily, the lies of Hoover about
“prosperity,” lies supported only by
other lies of the treacherous A. F.
of L. misleaders headed by William
Green and the “socialist” party of
capitalism, find further refutation
by cold, stubborn facts.

More expflsure of the lying state-
ments by Hoover and Davis that
the “employment situation is im-
proving” is contained in one of the
leading mouthpieces of the big capi-
talists, the Journal of Commerce.
In an editorial on January 25, this
capitalist sheet, writing on “Em-
ployment Facts and Fancies,” says:

“A rapid examination of the
material on hand, representing

over half the concerns regularly

reporting, leads the New York De-
partment (of Labor) to conclude
that during the first fifteen days

of January there was a marked
decrease in employment in seven
out of eleven industries covered as

compared with December, which,
the department says, was the
worst December since 1914, Fig-
ures so far gathered for January,
it is added, indicate that unem-
ployment in New York State will
be greater than for any previous

(Continued on Page Thiee) j

l 1,000,000 Leaflets
There will be distributed

! one million leaflets in the
campaign against unempioy-!
ment leading up to the Inter-1
national Demonstration, Feb-
ruary 26.

These leaflets are ready, j
Get them immediately from
your District Office.

Mass distribution of these
jleaflets is the first Party
duty.

i Have you got your bun-
dle?

’ | Every unit must insist
that its District Office fur-

i t nish their copies at once
I Prepare a tremendous
'mass demonstration against;
j unemp’ovment February 26.;

Caudle Case in Court
Today; Self Defense

LUMBERTON, N. C., Jan. 28.

i T. M. Caudle, sentenced once for
arming himself for defense against

the textile companies’ lynchers, new
out on bond, has a trial on appeal
"tomorrow.

¦ ——

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 13,000 New

| Subs. i

The unemployed in Great
Britain are being organized
under the leadership of the
Communist Party to demon-
strate against the united front
of the treacherous “labor” party
with the bosses against the unem-
ployed workers.

Austrian Workers To Fight.
There are more than 300,000 job-

less out of a total of 1,200,000 work-
ers in Austria. Unemployment in
Austria is now 70,000 more than a
month ago, and -10,000 more than a
year ago. The yellow trade unions
led by the social-fascists are ap-
pealing to the fascist Chancellor
Schober for mild relief measures.
The Communist Party of Austria is
mobilizing the unemployed to par-
take in the international mass dem-
onstration on February 26.
Mass Unemployment In Australia.

More than 12 pgr cent of the Aus-
tralian proletariat are jobless. Out

(Continued on Page Three)

WORKLESS FIGHT
mmm oops

BUDAPEST, Hungary. Jan. 28.
From 11 o’clock Monday morning
mass demonstrations of jobless
workers, demanding work or relief,
have been going on continuously.
No sooner would the police, after
sharp resistance from the workers,
break up the demonstration, when
several others would start in other
sections of the city.

In the course of one collision be-
tween jobless workers and police the
workers injured a police inspector
Many arrests were made. The army
of jobless in Hungary is growing
rapidly, and if adequate relief is
not forthcoming immediately as the
unemployed demand, a fierce strug-
gle to force the Horthy fascist dic-
tatorship to the wall will come to a
climax with the mass demonstra-
tions of Feb, 26.

* * *

Czech Workers. Jobless, Betrayed
By “Socialists.”

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia.—The
The Czecho-Slovakian workers are
beginning to fight against the
treacherous “socialist” government
authorities who aid the capitalists
at the expense of the unemployed.

The bitter discontent in the north-
ern Bohemian textile district has

(Continued on Page Three.)
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BERLIN JOBIFSS
STONE PARASITES

0

Vancouver, B. C. Sees
Battle of Jobless

•

BERLIN, Jan. 28.—Starving un- j
employed workers in the Berlin sub-
urbs, angered at the display of lux-

ury of capitalist families Sundaying

in the wealthy «resorts near Berlin,

began -stoning the automobiles of

the capitalist pleasure seekers as

they passed through Koepenich on

Sunday, shouting tiut the cry, “Doe.’n
with the bourgeoisie!” Many of the
fat-necked Berliners were injured be-
fore police could arrive. Nine ar-
rests, two of them women -will not j
stop the resentment of the workers.
Joining in the world-wide movement,
they will demonstrate in masses or,

Feb. 26.
* * *

Unemployed Council in Struggle.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 28.
Hundreds of unemployed workers,
under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of Canada, battled
with the police, when the cops tried
to break up a jobless demonstration
demanding relief or work at full-
wage rates. Constable Reilly was
cut in the face when mounted and
foot police tried to break up the
jobless march.

Starting their march after the
police had forbidden a parade, the
unemployed were charged by a half-
dozen mounted cops who used their
sticks in an attempt to break up

the demonstration.
Polly Karinsky was arrested be-

cause she struck back at mounted
Constable Albert Doe, when he tried
to hit her. As a result the gun-

man’s horse reared up in the air and j
he had to jump off. The workers
threw stones, sticks and cans at the
police.

Chief of police,. W. J. Bingham,
has issued orders for the arrest of
the leaders of the Unemployed Coun-
cil. The unemployed workers are
demanding the payment of relief
wages and against wage cuts.

To Hold Katovis
Memorial Meet on

fr» Bronx
A Stevq Katovis memorial meet-

ing will be held this Sunday, Feb. 2,
at Ambassador Hall, ”875 3rd Ave.,
at 2:30 p. m.

The tremendous protest aroused
against the murder of Katovis will
be continued at this Bronx meeting.
All workers’ organizations are
urged to send speakers, delegations,
and placards to participate in the
meeting.

In a statement issued yesterday
by the District Executive Commit-
tee, the Bronx Steve Katovis mem-
orial meeting was endorsed and all
workers were urged to attend.

¦ The statement read in part: “The
New York workers have given fit-

j ting answer to the alliance of
Charles Solomon, Norman Thomas,
and the socialist party with the po-
lice and Tammany machine in the
murder of striking workers in New
York yesterday at the tremendous
Union Square demonstration and
subsequent parade.

“The memory of Comrade Ka-

tovis will not be allowed to «wane,
but will be continued in the strug-
gles of the workers throughout the
country.”

Organize for Relief
in Answer to Attacks

ofW>p!en’s Cossacks
The workers of New York are

mobilizing to give the proper answer
to the brutality of the Whalen cos-
sacks. On Saturday and Sunday,
February 8 and 9 hundreds of work-
ers will go out into the streets of
New York to ra : se funds for the
support of the starving strikers en-
gaged in the strike of the shoe work-
ers, the needle trades in New York
and the militant miners who are
fighting in Illinois.

It is the duty of every Commu-
nis!, of every class conscious work-
er to register in one of the stations
of the Workers International Relief
and make Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 8 and 9, days of class solidar-
ity.

All secretaries of Party JJnits, of
unions, fraternal organizations,
workers clubs, workers schools,
womens’ councils, and all other or-
ganizations, must place on the order
of business at their next meeting
the question of the Tag Day of the
W.I.R. Elect W.I.R. representatives
and get in touch immediately with
the local office of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, 799 Broadway,
room 221.

A

iATOVIS PROTEST
IHOWS GROWING
IASS STRUGGLES
'xpresses Will to De-

ffQnd Soviet Union
(Continued from Price One)

-g imperialist war danger. It was ;
sign of the growing determination I

f the workers to organize into the '
¦'jrhting industrial unions of the j
Trade Union Unity League.

“It demonstrated more than any-
ning else the growing power of the j

Communist Party, which leads the*
'.Yorkers in all the struggles, and]
will lead it in the final struggle to ]
overthrow' the entire rotten capital- 1

t system, and to erect in its “place
’. Soviet Government of the United
fates. a Revolutionary Workers’
iovernment.

“This demonstration was an an-
wer to the corrupt Tammany-

Vv’alker-Whalen regime, w’hich uses*
its brutal Tammany police to keep
he W’orkers from obtaining decent
onditions. It was an answer to the
ying propaganda of the Hoover im-
perialist government that “prosper-
ty is permanent.” It W'as an an-

swer to the yellow social-fascist so-
cialist party and the rotten offi-
cialdom of the American Federation
of Labor, who are wmrking v'ith the
msses against the workers.

“The yellow social fascist social-
;ts with Norman Thomas at their.

-.ead declared the ‘Communists have
i mania for martyrs,’ using the
'anguage of the imperialist, Hoover.
The socialist party cooperates with
he Tammany machine and one of
ts leading members, Charles Solo-

mon, was responsible for procuring
the injunction against the food
clerks. In fighting against it Com-
rade Steve Katovis was killed on
the picket line by the police. The
¦oleos the socialist party is that of

hangman of the working class.
‘ The struggles of the shoe and
cd workers are.a demonstration of

,e facts. The actions of the United
hates Department of Labor and of
he State Department of Labor in

ur> effort to crush the Independent
Shoe Workers Union, and brutal at;
tacks of the police on the food w#rk-
rs, indicate that the capitahst gov-

ernment is openly and brazenly j
operating in the interests of the \
bosses.

The actions of the state govern- I
ment in behalf of the reactionary
needle trade union, with Green and
Schlesinger collaborating with the;
bosses against the workers, using i
the police and gangsters, shows the j
role of the government and the A. F.
of L. and the gangster world in the |
fight into which the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union is leading .

-a struggle to organize the .tens of
usands of unorganized needle

udes workers of this city and coun-
try.

“Roger Baldwin, the petty-bour-
geois liberal, offers his lawyers and
funds to make the fight for “free
. peech,” but the workers have shown j

he Roger Baldwin's how tp fight
in a police-ruled state. The func-
tion of the Roger Baldwin’s is to

induce the workers to continue their
faith in the capitalist state and capi- j
talist “justice.”

“The Communist Party known
only one justice—and the workers
of this country are learning that
this justice is class justice, that the
working class that struggles for
power metes out to its enemies.

“The demonstration on Union
Square was a demonstration against
the brutality of the police, as tools
tools of the capitalist class. It was
a demonstration against the grow-

ing danger of imperialist war, for
defense of the Soviet Union, against
unemployment.

“The demonstration was held de-
spite the decree of police commis-!
sioner Whalen that no demonstra-
tion would be held on the square.
The Communist Party was deter-
mined that the demonstration on
Union Square would be held. It
.:new that the tens of thousands of
New York workers who would come
.0 the square in anser to the call of
.he Communist Party wrnuld toler-
ate no interference. The police com-
missioner had to yield—and the
meeting was held.

“The workers at the square left
their jobs, came in thousands, and
came to the square despite the ter-

rible unemployment in the city, and
with the knowledge that they were
jeopardizing their job. They showed
;heir solidarity with the Communist
Party and Comrade Steve Katovis
by joining the Communist Party in
scores.

"This demonstration will never be
forgotton. It signalizes the intensi-
fication of the struggles of the
workers. It is the prelude for the
gigantic demonstration that the un-

employed workers of the country
will hold on February 26 when the
unemployed assisted and supported

by the workers on the job will
demonstrate all over the world.

“Steve Katovis’ name is written
into the history of the workers’
struggles of this city. The workers
will remember him, and will join his
Party—the Communist Party—by
hundreds, as a demonstration of

•eir solidarity and support of the
olutionary working-class move-
nt of the world.
“The demonstration for Comrade
e e Katovis was a tremendous vic-
y for the workers of New York
i victory that they may be proud

•V. ' Tt

.munlst Party of U.S.A.
District Bureau,
District New York.

To Help Build Socialism in Soviet Russia

One of 12 tractors
m

scnt. to the Soviet Union by the Friends
of the Soviet Union in the United States, bought by funds col-
lected from American workers.

Send 12 Tractors
From U.S. Workers

to the Soviet Union
The S. S. .Bonnie Brook and West

Keene now steaming for Novoros- J
sisk, U. S. S. R., on the Black Sea, J
carry with them a precious cargo— |
twelve tractors and twelve plow's, j
the gift of the American workers
and farmers to the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union. The j
tractors and plows were bought with |
funds raised in a nation-wide cam- !
paign conducted by the Friends of
the Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

The tractors are John Dceie trac-

tors and both they and the plows
will be shipped from Novorcssisk to

Strana Sovietov, a collective farm j
on the lower Volga.- Funds are now ]
being collected by the- F. S. U. to J
send tw'o Cas'e tractors and two

harvester tractors and four plows
to a collective farm near Moscow.
Workers, sympathizers and organ-
izations are asked to show their
solidarity with the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union by
sending funds to the Friends of the
Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Ave., Room
511, New York .City.

A, F, LEXjPOSES
SELF AT TRIAL

Attempt to Jail Three
Workers Is Boomerang 1

CHARLOTTE,- Jan. 28.—Joe
Carr, Elbert Totherow, and C. j
Smith, arrested, threatened w’ith
knifing, and thrown out of the AFL !
“opening, meeting” at which they j
were the only real workers present,
were released yesterday after a
hearing in court in which the fakers I
got badly mixed in tHteir stories.

The A.F.L. witnesses had to admit
that all Totherow and Carr wanted i
was the floor to expose the A.F.L.
and the United Textile Workers
anti-labor activities in the South. *

The court house was packed with
Negro and white workers who clear-
ly saw that the A.F.L. officials who
made up the so-called “Piedmont
Organization Conference” and mass
meeting, did nothing to give Carr
and Totherow the floor because they
had no answer to his criticism of
A.F.L. policies.

The case was dismissed. The j
A.F.L. has completely exposed itself i
and its collusion with the police, in ]
a conspiracy against the .workers. :
Policeman Lyles, according to the
police and to the A.F.L. leaders, at-
tended in a double capacity, as a
delegate of the A.F.L. conference,
and as a policeman to arrest real
workers there.

The misleaders, trying to prove
that they had a case against those
arrested, swore they did not dis-1
tribute leaflets advertising their j
meeting and “were not trying to
make it a mass meeting.”

| NEWS BRIEFS |
WHITE GUARD HEAD VAN-

ISHES.
PARIS, Jan. 28.—General Koute-

poff, Who two years ago took lead-
ership of the Czarist White Guard
military, which is organized in
France by the kind permission of
jthe French government (which har-
bors this bunch of snakes, although
it sustains relations under treaty
with the Soviet Union), has van-
ished. He was last seen attending
church last week. It is expected
that he either is on some secret
counter-revolutionary mission or
may be found in one of “the opium
dens on the Montmartre.

* » *

SANDINO LOOKS FOR WHAT HE
LOST.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 28.—San-
dino, who quit the fight in Nica-
ragua last year to take a wholly un-
explained “rest” at Merida, Yuca-
tan, after exchanging correspond-
ence with Mexicaf government offi-
cials, the contents of which he has
failed to make public, arrived here
today. He expected to be met by a
swarm of sympathizers, but none
showed up, except his personal rep-
resentative, Dr. Pedro Zepeda, a
bourgeois and a friend of the Por-
tes Gil-Calles-Rubio group of Yan-
kee imperialist lackeys. Sandino
came by plane of the Pan-American
Airways from Merida to Vera Cruz,
though he himself ostentatiously
claimed that the charge of taking
bribes to quit the fight was “dis-
proven” by his riding a day coach
from Xera. Cruz. He says he plans

o resume the struggle in Nicaragua,
that it was only "postponed.”

•AGAIN RAID SHOE
STRIKE KITCHEN;

HEADQUARTERS
Police Try to Starve
Strikers Into Slavery
The relief station and strike hear ¦

quarters of the Workers Internation-
al Relief, at 94 Havemeyer Street.,
Brooklyn, was raided yesterday
morning, and 47 strikers were ar-
rested. The militant shoe strikers
would not be scared out of their

1 headquarters by police, judges or
jail. They were arraigned at the
Bridge Plaza Court and trial post-
poned to Feb. 4. Twenty-four were
held on SIOO each, and twenty-three
were paroled until that date.

The frantic efforts of the bosses
to have the workers’ headquarters
and. their relief stations raided by
the Whalen cossacks shows how des-
perate they are. The shoe workers,
on the othe'r hand, are more deter-
mined than ever before to fight to
the finish. •*

Against Unemployment.
At the Katovis funeral demon-

stration yesterday the shoe workers
were present en masse. These shoe
workers who have tasted the police
brutality for almost 20 weeks came
out to this demonstration to protest
against the most severe attacks by
the police upon the militant workers
of all left wing industrial unions.
For hours they followed the funeral
procession. Many of the shoe work-
ers not on strike are unemployed,
and regard the Katovis funeral as
a forerunner to the world demon-
stration against unemployment, Feb.
26.

Yesterday, in Gates Ave. court, j
it could be plainly seen how the shoe j
bosses <try their hardest to frame ‘
the shoe strikers. About 120 cases j
of disorderly conduct, contempt of j
court, and misdemeanor of all kinds }
were hurled at these shoe strikers, j
Judge Raffel, who was sitting there
today was compelled to dismiss
about half of the cases on account of
lack of evidence. The judge then
postponed the remainder of the
cases.

The Women’s ' Department of the
Independent Shoe Workers Union is
calling a shop delegate conference
of women of organized and unor- !
ganized shops for Monday evening,
Feb. 3, at the union headquarters,
16 West 21st St., New York City.
All women shoe workers are called
upon to elect their delegates to this
conference where most important

i questions of the trade will be dis-
j cussed,

iSHARPIii/ALRIES
AT LONDON MEET
To Hold Open Session
Thursday for Hokum
LONDON, Jan. 28.—After holding

secret sessions for a week, the
race-for-armaments conference, in
which the imperialists expressed the

i sharpest rivalries in their struggle
for more war armaments, will hold
an open session Thursday, at which
a lot of fake phrases will be tossed
off in an attempt to hide the war
preparations and the threatened at-
tacks on the Soviet Union. The
Thursday session will be taken up

with the “agenda.”
In# a speech broadcasted from

England to every part of the United
States, Henry L. Stimson, head of
the U. S. delegation spent his time
denying rumors and trying to cover

up the fact that the conference is
in reality a struggle for more naval
war armaments.

“Parity between Great Britain
and America is not a doctrine of
naval rivalry,” said Stimson, who
also said some time ago that the
war threat against the Soviet Union
“was not an unfriendly act.”

As a stage-play, MacDonald has j
ordered the cancellation of the re-:
fitting of outworn cruisers. But
meanwhile both in the United States
and Great Britain work on new,

j more powerful cruisers is proceeding j
j rapidly. »

Shifrin
Defends Self from Fate
Met®* Out to Katovis

William Shifrin, militant worker,
held under a murder charge for de-
fending himself against gangsters
in 1928, who goes on trial in two
weeks in Bronx Court, will be the
principal speaker at a Steve Katovis
memorial meeting, tonight, in Will-
iamsburg Workers’ Center, at 688
Broadway, near Whipple St., Will-

; iamsburg. #

Shifrin, a personal ffiend of Ka-
tovis, will tell of the similarity of
his case—and the murder of Ka-
tovis. “If I hadn’t defended my-
self,” he, said today, “I, too, would
have been killed as Katovis was.”
Shifrin, like aKtovis, was fighting to
organize workers menaced by unem-
ployment, low wages and the right
union misleaders.

Other speakers/will be Sam Nesin,
district organizer of the Interna-
tional Labor Defender, and M. E.
Taft. Nessin today requested that all
workers who collected funds for the
I.L.D. in its big array of cases, turn
the money over at once—as funds
are greatly needed immediately on
the Shifrin-Mincola-Gastonia defense
fund.

FRUIT BOSSES
iSEND GANGS TO

KILL FILIPINOES
American Legion Gun-
men Patrol Cal. Roads

j

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 28.

—“Race riots” deliberately foment-

ed by the fruit and vegetable ranch
owners of California are spreading

throughout the entire Pajaro and
Santa Clara valleys. Starting in

Watsonville with assaults on Fili-
pino and Oriental workers, and the

murder of one Filipino worker in
his cabin by riflemen, they haw •
been further stimulated by the pa-
trolling of the highways by armed
American Legionnaires, deputized

by the sheriffs. Governor Young

authorizes the Lqgion to “maintain
law and order”- thus sanctioning the
attacks, as legionnaires make up the
lynch gangs sent against the Fili-
pinoes. Many Filipinoes defended
themselves heroically and the cas-
ualties are not all on one side.

Workers School Hails
Demonstration

*— Ar»/>in'n(c TVci-JX' T«ra
The stirring enthusiasm created

by the gigantic demonstration of
the workers against police brutality
in yesterday’s Union Square meet-
ing and parade along with the huge
gains in the membership drive has
set for the Workers School the
great task of satisfying the ideolo-
gical needs of the new recruits.

Tn its Spring Term, which begins
this Monday, Feb.. 3, and to which
all registered and mu-registered
students ire summoned ior* a gen-
eral membership mectirg Monday
at 7:30 p. m., the Workers School
has provided a wide curriculum. It
is of speuai importance that new
Party recruits enroll promptly in
one of the-many Fundamentals of
Communism classes. These classes
given every night in the week and
one given on Friday at 3 p m. for
night workers makes it possible for
any worker to enroll.

Contraunist Activities
District AKltprop.

Discussion —Outlines Leninism and
war dangrer ready.

.* * *

Unit 2, Section 4.
Meeting postponed to Thursday.

Jan. 3.0, 8 p m., 14? E. 103 St. Room 6.
omm

* Section 1.
All organizers of Monday and

Wednesday Units must report to sec*
tion liead&quarters at 5:30 before the
unit meetings.

All organizers of Tuesday units
must call meetings for Wednesday or
Thursday

? r.i m
I nit 7. Section 5.

Wednesay, January 27, 8:30 p. nj.,
at new headquarters, 336 Lenox Ave.

* *

.Unit 112, Section 1.
Educational meeting, Wednesday,

January 20. at Manhattan Lyceum.
66 East Fourth St.

m m m
Open Forum.

Every Thursday, 10 a. m . at Am-
bassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave., near
Claremont I’arkway, of vital interest
for all workers. Auspices, Section f>
Communis# [’arty and Left Wing 'n

A. F. of L. local.
• * *

Educational Meeting.
Unit R2. Section 1, wil have an

educational meeting this Wednesday,
8 p. m. f at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

* * #

11 much 1, Section 8.
Because of District membership

meet Eecutive will meet Wednesday,
7 p. m., at 105 Thadfor Ave. Member-
ship meet 8 p. m.

* * *

Section 1 Agitprop.
Meets tonight 8 p. in. at 27 East

4th Street with all Unit Agitprop di-
rectors.

* * * *

Unit 5. Section 7.
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 8.30 p. m„ Mer-

maid Ave.
* * *

Section Industrial Organizers.
Thursday, Jan. 30, 7 p. m. at 2’.

¦ith Street.
* * *

Unit CF, Section I.
Thursday, Jan. .30, same place.

* * *

Metal Fraction.
Friday night, S p. m.. 26 Union S ~

and Fraternal
Organizations

\ll income affair*. such dm bazaar*,
dances, concerts, "etc., for which or-
ganizations desire publicity in this
column, must he paid for at the rate
of 81-60 for n singe Insertion. $2.tN)
for three insertions. The space al-
lowed at this rate Is a maximum of
five lines with five words, to each
line. A total of 35 words.

* * *

Mass Meeting.

Friday, Jan. 31, 8.30 p m., 227
Brighton Beach Ave. Prominent
speakers. Auspices Communist Party
Section 7 and Brighton Workers Club.

mm*
Workers Laboratory Theatre.

Wednesday, 8* p. m., at Workers
School. Executive at 7 p. m.

mm*

Downtown .L.D.
Wednesday, January 29, 8 p. m„ at

Workers’ Center.
* * *

Mass Protest Meeting.

Against police brutality and shoot-
ing of Steve . Katovis, Wednesday,
January 29, 6SB Broadway, Whipple
St. entrance, Brooklyn. Auspices
I.L.D. Williamsburg

* * +

Educational Meeting.

Wednesday, January 29, at Lyceum,
66 East Fourth St., arranged by Unit
R2, Section 1.

IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS ANDI;
ORGANIZATIONS

Typewriting, Mimeograph!:-
Multigraphing

Translations in and from !
] | ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
: 1108 EAST 14TH ST., ROOM 200 J

Telephone Stuyveaant 9507

REASONABLE RATES

?AMUSEMENT i*
LEVITZKI IN RECITAL AT

CARNEGIE SUNDAY
Mischa Levitzki, the pianist, who

recently returned from a European
I tour and is now touring the Ameri-
| can hinterland, will include in his
Carnegie Hail recital on Sunday aft-
ernoon, the Mozart sonata in A ma-
jor with the Turkish March and
Schumann’s Symphonic Studies.

Giving her second recital of the
season at Town Hall, Wednesday
evening, Winifred Macbride, pian-
iste, will play the Bach-Tausig Toc-
cata and Fugue in D .minor, the
Schumann Scenes from Childhood,

the Brahms Sonata in F minor and
a group of Chopin and Liszt.

Marcel Grandjany, harpist, and

JobleP c Needle Trades
Workers Elect Today to

Union’s Council
. ....

Today at 1 p. m., in the offices
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, 131 West 28th St.,
the unemployed needle workers will
meet to elect their representatives
to the shop delegate counfll of the
union. The union feels that many
of the tens of thousands of unem-
ployed who participate! in yester-
day’s huge demonstration in Union
Square will wish to participate here,
also.

Tomorrow the union goes over
completely to the shop delegate sys-
tem: That night az 7:30 p. m. in
Manhattan Lyceum, the members
of the newly elected shop delegates
council will be installed. Sympa-
thetic labor, organizations are in-
vited to send representatives to the
meeting.

Tonight at 7 p. m., in the union
offices, a special jneeting, the last
meeting of the old joint board ot the
union is called. This bctrJ disap-
pears wr en the shop delegates coun-
cil takes over direction of the union.

| Rene Leßoy, flutist, will give their
I recital at Steinway Hall, Friday
' evening, their program comprising

IN “HOLLYWOOD REVUE”

•

Bessie Lpve and Conrad Nagle,
two of the principals in “Hollywood
Revue,” now showing at the Para-

j djsc and Pitkin Theatres.

j the Carl Ph. Emmanuel Bach sonata
! in C, the Jean Sebastian Bach son-

| ata, as well as a group of harp
> solos and a group of modern compo-

i sitions for harp and flute.
Agnes deMille, the character

i dancer, assisted by Frank Parker,
diseur, Warren Leonard, dancer, and
Louis Horst, pianist, will give her
recital at the Forrest Theatre on
Sunday evening.

m m m

“THE KILLER” SHOWN AT
BRONX THEATRE GUILD
The second production of the

Bronx Theatre Guild, Luther Yantis’
j “The Killer,” was presented last
night by the Bronx Theatre Guild

!at their new home, the .Tremont
j Theatre, the Bronx: It will be pre-

j sented for the week, and thereafter
| will alternate with “H.11.H.”

Sidney Stavro, director of the
| Guild, heads the cast. Others in the
| company include Hassel Shelton,

j Ruth Amos, Eddie Khy, Robert
j Blake, Joan Danton, Claude Main
and Francesca Redding.

PI--.,. IL_"_L*_" 1
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“it’s a fine picture, realistic use “Russian Movlct Wins Star a|
of Rip \un Winkle theme and I*ri/.e.” |
vivid scenes of present dny —Daily News. !
Russia.” —Daily Worker.
, “One of (he most satisfactory’ i|
“Soviet producer klyoh a vivid pictures yet <o emerge from So-picture

.
.

. Impressive, imnurin- riot Russia.”
ative.” —X. Y, Times. —Y. American.

—— ¦

AMKS.NO presents

The American Premiere
9

I“A Fragment!
of an Empire 55 1

3 PRODUCED BY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

The Rebirth of a Shell-Shocked Man
I i
I TREMENDOUS, MIGHTY, CONSTRUCTIVE
F—- Si«¦—— Trr—wnßUß' ¦—n—ofaMMb skibomb— aaa— 3mmm, ¦ i
' Theatre (guild Production*

"METEOR”i
By S. N. lIEBRAIAN

fllTl]D VV. 62. Eva. B:st
Th &Sat . 2.4,

LAST WEEK!

"RED RUST”
By Kirclion A Ouspen»k>

MARTIN BECK«‘'*s' r ”*'

W. of BAv
Eves. 8;$0. Mata. Thursda>

and Saturday at 2:40

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
47th Street, West of Broadway

Eves. S:SO. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

"Death Takes a Holiday ”

with PHILIP M Eld VALE
A comedy about life.

JOLSON’S
‘The Chocolate Soldier’

OSCAR STRAUS OPERETTA
Charles Purcell, Alice XlacKenr.

VIVIAN HAIIT, HOY CROPPER

BRONX THEATRE‘GUILD
Sidney Stavro, Director

Tremont Theatre* Tremont & Web-
ster Ave*., Bronx

“THE KILLER”
A PLAY ON A SOCIAL

PROBLEM
. EVes., 8:30) Mats. Weil. & Snt.

Tel. 'Tremont rrilttS.

Sun., Feb. 2—“The Cabinet off Dr. |
Cnllfftiri.” Mat. 35c. Eve. 50c j

—II —II11> —II1 I

Civic repertory ««i. st
6th Ave

ves 8:30. Mats Thur Sat. 2:30
60c $1 SI 50

EVA I,e GALLIENNJS. Director
Tonight—“THE WOMEN HAVE

THE JR WAV.”
Tom. Mat,—“CHERRY ORCHARD”
Tom. Night—“TEE SEA GLLL”

ELTINGE Then. -IZml St., W . of
Broadway. Eve*, at Ksio

Mat*. Wedneailny and Saturday 3:30
A. 11. WOODS PreNent*

“R CAPTURE”
A Love Story by Preston Stufpes
Author of “Strictly Dishonorable"

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CARNEGIE HALL
Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 2

LEVITZKI
PIANIST

Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayer, Tnc-.
(Steinway Piano)

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

| Loeiv’s "Big 2”

| PITKIN PARADISF
fltkin Art-nut Grand Conroiintr

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS
25 STARS—CHORUS OF 2011

“HOLLYWOOD REVUE”
ALL TALKING

SINGING AND ANCING

M-G-M Picture

i Stage Show*—Both Theatre* from

j CAPITOL THEATRE. BROAPWAY

Amter Talks on
World Jobless Day

I. Amter, District Organizer of
the Communist Party, is scheduled
to speak at the W’orkers School For-
um, 26 Union Sq., on Sunday, Feb.
2 at 8 p. m. stressing unemployment
and the political significance of the
date Feb. 26, which has been set

aside for the world-wide fight of the
jobless. Admission to the lecture is,
25 cents.

CONTINUE MASS COLLESTIONS.
Mass collections days throughout

I tie city, begun Saturday and Sunday
to meet the tremendous expenses of
:he mounting numbers of class-war
cases, especially, the Shifrin-Mineola
and Gastonia cases, will continue
for several days, Sam Nesin, district
1. L. D. Organizer said today. “The
many activities over the week end
have necessitated the calling of ad-
ditional collections this week for th*
I. L. D. Great amounts are needed
to meet the legal expenses.”

“For Alt Kind, of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone. Murray Hill r»JSSIi dm

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Esta brook 3215 Bronx, N Y

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG Main Floor

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
r>42 BROOK IVK.MJF
Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits firo towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY *

WITH THB WORKERS!

HtiVt/ VBtSETAIIIA*
Lrairy msrAniur

poniradi* Will Alnnrt Klcd ll
rirntinnt to l»ln» nl Oui l»lnre

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bron*
(near 1741 H St. Station}

('HUNK:- INTRRVAI.E 91IS

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

*" “ " " i—i

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 5865
—/

Phone: Jtuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN 1)1812 ES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Cltr'-mont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDeT
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SIiUiRON . DENTIST

840 EAST 115th STREET •

Cor. Second Ave. New York
DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

rienae telephone for appointment
Telephone * Lehigh (1021!

Advertise your Union Meetingi
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
.

Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
llriincli nr tlie Amalgamated PoodWorker., in vy. 2t«t gt.. IV. y. c.

Phone Chcl.eu 2271
Business meetings held the tlrstMonday or the month at 8 p. m.
UdueHtlonal meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Boh rd meetings—every Tuesday

uflernoon at 6 o’clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join andFlklii the Common Enemy!
Office Open from 9 a, m. to 6 p. m

%

.

amalgamated

/MmtN. *00» WOKKERS
Meets Ist Hatnrdny

Wtflyy a *•

WmlVv/ Balter’s Local 1M
! Xf/OIA'V” Pel. Jerome loud
1 Union Label Bread I¦ ¦¦¦ - .-j

M JTCHERS’ UNION
l.oenl 174. A.M.0.A8.W. •* 14.A

office and Headquarters:
Laliot innpie. 243 E. 84tk ¦«..

¦loom 12
Itegular meetings every first snd

third Sunday, It A. IttCmployment Bureau open eves*day it I P, It

EAST SIDE THEATRES

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

Continuous Noon to Midnight. Popular Prices.

. TODAY—I,AST DAYI

“LOVES OF CASANOVA”
with IVAN MOSJONKINE

&. Q SHIPS A SOVKINO 'NEWS A
VAMPIRES Celebration off the 12th Anniversary

THE SEA of the KunmJiiii Revolution MmOm
Pi - >TE—RcKinniiiK Thursday, Jim. 30, the fnmoiiN Soviet drama—“THE

VILLAGE OF SUV”

iwo
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PARIS (Jan. 7, by Inprecorr
Mail Service) —Much excitement
was caused in the Thompson Metal
Works in Paris by the arrest of two
Communists for distributing leaflets,
at the factory gates. One thousand
five hundred metal workers imme-
diately went on strike and demanded
the withdrawal of the police, and
this demand was acceded to. The

I metal workers also saved a third
Communist from arrest and refused

I to let the police get anywhere near
him. >

Lyons Printers’ Strike Successful
According to bourgeois press re-

ports which have not yet been con-
firmech the Lyons printers have won
wage increases from 10 to 12 francs
a day.

PARIS WORKERS STRIKE
AND BATTLE POLICE TO
FREE 3 RED AGITATORS
Victorious in Fight to Liberate Communists

Who Gave Out Leaflets at Factory Gate

Prevent Police from Eyen Laying Hands Upon
Communist Who 'Came After First Arrests

French Gov’t Helping Mussolini Hangmen

PARIS (Jan. 8, by Inprecorr Mail
Service) —The action of the French
authorities, at Mussolini’s instance,

1 id the co-operatio'n of the Franco-
alian police in producing the latest

' Complot” are intended to justify
the brutal persecution of the anti-
fascist Italian workers in France.
Mussolini's press is enthusiastic at
the action of the French police,
“Messagero” and “Popoli di Roma”
praise the French police and declare
that their activities will strengthen
the bonds of friendship' between the

j two countries. The bourgeois French
press is also not behind in its cam-
paign and attacks “the foreign scum
which misuses French hospitality,”

l and so on.
In France, of course, the chief

! sufferers are the anti-fascist Italian
i workers, for neither Mussolini nor
i Tardieu fear the pale socialists of

j the Aventine, whilst in Italy the
jworking masses are also the suffer-

jers. Mussolini delivered 1,000 ar-
jrested workers as a sort of fascist

| offering at the wedding of the Ital-
ian Crown Prince.

British Strikers Disobey Reformists

LONDON (Jan. 8, by Inprecorr
Mail Service) —The striking wool
workers of the Lund factory in
Bradford have appealed to all other
wool workers to extend the struggle

and support the strike. The reform-

ist trade union officials oppose this
action of the Lund strikers, but for
the first time the workers have de-
fied the trade union leaders and fol-
lowed slogans of the Communist
Party. The strikes in Saddleworth
and Pudsey are still proceeding.

Arch-Reactionist Heads French Military

PARIS (Jan. 7, by Inprecorr Mail
Service) —General Weygand has now

been appointed Chief of the French
General Staff. Weygand is the man
who directed the Polish campaign
against Soviet Russia in 1920 which,
after preliminary successes, turned
into a rout and almost ended in the
>ll of Warsaw. Weygand was also
!e head of the Frensh military mis-
*>n to Tcheckoslovakia and did his

best to organize the so-called cor-
don sanitaire against the Soviet
Union. And in France' Weygand is
the representative of the blackest
and mo3t brutal reaction. He is also
a clerical obscuranist of the worse
type who is in favor of crushing
any form of progress.

He has provoked the French work-
ers in countless speeches, and not
long ago he declared in Billancourt,
“I have very definite opinions of
how Communism should be dealt
with.” His hearers knew what he
meant. He is the type of militarist
who has one solution for all social
problems—a brick wall and a firing
party.

And this is the man who has been
chosen by the French bourgeoisie
to occupy the highest military post
in preparation for the coming strug-
gles. They know that they can rely
on Weygand to go to the limit either
in slaughtering the French workers
or provoking war against the Soviet
Union, and that is just the type of
man they need at the moment.

Czecho-Slovak Strikes Are Persistent

PRAGUE (Jan. by Inrecorr
Mail Service) —Th, as* workers
in Einsiedl are now in the seventh
week of their strike against a 40
per cent, wage reduction and ration-
alization measures. The employers
and the social fascists have done
»ieir utmost' to break the strike and
•ganize strike-breaking, but with-
at success.

The shoeworkers in Prague-Smi-
chov are how in the fourth week of
their strike. The demands of the
management have been unanimously

rejected by the strikers on a number
of occasions.

The leather workers in Pilsen and
the textile workers in Warnsdorf
and Theresiental are also still on
strike.

A spontaneous strike of the lum-
bermen in Skalitche in Slovakia has
broken out. The strike is against
wage reductions and against the at-
tempt of the employers to deprive
the workers of the wood chips. The
strikers have elected a Strike Com-
mittee. *

Reformists “Correct” One Betrayal by Another

PRAGUE (By Inprecorr Mail
Service) —Under the pressure of the
masses the reformist leaders of the
Textile Workers’ Union were com-

pelled to give notice to end the'wage

section of the collective agreement
for eastern Bohemia. The textile
employers then made it a condition
of further negotiations that the re-

Civil War Veteran;
Others Slugged at
Katovis Demonstration

IMore and more stories of police
•utality continue to be told by

orkers at the City Hall demonstra-
tion. New York capitalist papers

Sunday spoke of a mysterious pool
of blood in front of the hall of rec-

ords. Yesterday D. Ushida, a Jap-
anese worker, having some Com-
munist work to do, telephoned his
excuses because he was too ill yet
from the beating he got from Whal-
en’s cossaks. Inquiry showed that
the blood in front of New York’s
hall of records was from Ushida.
He was driven in a corner, surround-
ed by 15 police, who blackjacked
him, then kicked at him and howled:
“Get up .you'

” Every time
ho arose he was clubbed down again.
He has many lacerations about the
head. •

I Civil War Veteran Aroused.

I James Slovadao, veteran of the,

Civil War and the Spanish
American war was coming out es
tt\e basement of the city hall from
a G.A.R. meeting. A policeman
oushed him, and when he remons-
-atrd the policeman punched him

,n tne jaw and choked him. Other
old veterans were so indignant that
the police locked them all in. Slo-
vodao says that if he were a young-

er man he would join the Commu-
nist Party, and anyway be would
never fight for a capitalist govern-

ment again.
A structural iron worker who was

crossing the street was clubbed over

the head. He says, “Now I’ve be-
come a real Bolshevik.” Mike Ober-
meier, cafeteria strike leader, was
another who tried -to speak at the
demonstration, he was clubbed.

formists should agree to alterations
in the agreement as a whole and
not only of the wages section. The
reformists agreed to this without
consulting the workers, who are in-
dignant at this* action and deter-
mined to fight against any attempt
of the employers to worsen the col-

I lective agreement.

Workless Fight the
Cops in Hungary

(Continued from Page One)

caused the social fascist Welfare
Minister to grant a sum of one and
one-half million Tcheckish Crowns
(8 crowns to the shilling) for relief
work. The total support per family
granted may not exceed 10 crowns a
day according to the circular issued
regulating the distribution of this
relief sum.

Workers who are unemployed
“through their own fault” or in con-
sequence of strikes or lock-outs may
not receive any support, and further
such support may be given only to
such persons who are in receipt of
no support whatever from any other
sources. Against the mass starva-
tion of unemployed, the Czecho-
slovakian workers will rally in the
campaign which will culminate on
International Unemployment Day,
Feb. 26.

<s>- f
Today in History of

the Workers
o —— —. i

January 29, 1897—Lenin con-
demned to* exile In Siberia for
revolutionary agitation. 1926
Anthony Bimba, Communist edi-
tor and author, arrested in Brock-
ton, Mass., on charge of “Blas-

, phemy.” 1919—Industrial Work-
ers Union of Australia founded.
1919—Franz Mehring, prominent
in Independent Socialist and Spar-
tacus groups in Germany, died.
1906—Twenty-nine British Labor
Party candidates elected to House
of Commons in first independent
labor campaign. 1737—Thomas
Paine, intellectual leader in Amer-
ican movement, for independence
born in England.

| Max Hoelz, Class-War Prisoner

Max Hneltz. who ivas arrested and held in iail for years fox
his revolutionary activity ayainst the 'social-fascist German social-
democrats, is here shown speaking at a meeting in Moscow.

1 “To defend the Soviet Union.
“In this fight the Walker-Whalen- ¦

} Tammany police carried out the ord- j
| ers* of the bosses of the city, the J
‘bankers and manufacturers and shot

g | down Katovis. The breaking up of
! the demonstration at City Hall by

¦ Whalen’s cossacks shows clearly
that the capitalists are prepared to
meet the demands of the workers
with clubs. Whalen says he will in-
vestigate. Investigate whether he.
carried out the bosses’ orders to beat

,n the workers like tsaristic cossacks?
I(j “The police were aided by the yel-
j. low socialist party, by Norman
lv Thomas, who sees only “needless j

,e and stupid police brutality”—and j
thus favors brutality of the police j
toward the workers but not to#

,r jmuch to make “martyrs” of them.
| The socialist party, who sat in ban-

(j quet with the counter-revolutionist,
a j Ambramovich, with socialist gangs-

,f ters and the underworld, while Steve
e Katovis lay in his coffin, shot down

by Whalen's Tammany police, the
friends of socialists.

[. “In the fight, the Walker-Whalen-
g Tammany police were aided by the
a American Federation of Labor offi-
ie cialdom, who betray the workers,
,f who will not organize them but help
,f the bosses to keep the conditions of

the workers down,

i- Workers of New York:
Steve Katovis will always be re-

d membered by the workers. He j
•e showed how a Communist lives and
is dies—a fighter for his class. Hat- j
>t ing the capitalist class—and in the !
g fight is shown down by the fools of
le the capitalist class,

o “Workers of New York: One ‘
d thousand workers must jump into
d the place left vacant by Steve Iva- ;
it tovis. One thousand militant work- -

ers of New York must take his place
7, in the Communist arty, determined ;
e to carry on the fight against the
i, murderers of the working class,
il against the capitalists who rob us,
3, beat us up, Jail us, Shoot us down,
s murder us. That must be our an-
i- swer to our class enemies.

“Join the Communist Party;
build up the fighting industrial
unions; fight against the coming

j* imperialist war, defend the Soict
h

Union!
Our fight is not only against the

0 Walker -Whalen - Tammany police:
e Our fight is against the entire capi-

talist system. W’e must organize to

smash it, following the path of the
f Russian workers, and establish in
t the United States.”
i- The leaflet ended with an appli-
-3 cation blank to join the Communist
s Party.

Capitalist Underestimation,

i- A police captain, talking to re-
; porters, estimated the crowd at 60,-

000 and sair, “But you guys pay
il jtoo much attention to these'fellows.
r Put it in as 5,000.” Some of the I
d early editions pf the capitalist press
t actually said 5,000. Later they.j
>, grudgingly admitted number from
>, 10,000 to ’25,000.
:- This captain admitted 500 police j

were on the grounds, withl huge I
r forces held in reserve, ambushed up
k the, side streets. In addition, many
- plain clothes police in addition to

v the patrolmen circulated around,
e trying to hide behind reporters’
y cards in their hats. They were easily j
1- recognized and the workers jeered at
>’ them. The police department had at
n first tried to prevent any demon- j
- stration at all. Now they merely
d try to claim a victory the line
n of march.
i, Huge forces of police were massed
- up Broadway to break up the proces-1
s sion if it should go that way, as at !
n first announced. W’halen and his ;
a | bosses, above all did not want the
r | workers in the garment section to
a j see Katovis’ dead body pass, the

1 product of the police’s murderous
zeal for lower wage's and worse con- ]

editions for the workers. But thou-,
j sands of needle workers came down ,
to take part in the funeral.

When the procession, marching 15 '¦ j
|or 16 abreast for most of the wav, j
I eight blocks long, with thousands j
swarming along the sidewalk at the !,
sides, with hundreds of thousands j.
watching it, reached 23d St. on ; ]

j Fourth Ave., the Tammany 'club j(
wielders cut it off, and drove re- I j
maining thousands back into Union <
Squr.rc. Some 3,000 were still there j i
at 3 .p. m. jx

’lhe Attack That Failed. t
It had evidently been intended to j]

stage r..i attack on the demonstra- i

50,000 WORKERS
PROTEST MURDER

Biggest Demonstration
at Katovis Funeral
(Continued from Page One)

Millers Market, 161st St. and Unior
Ave., Bronx, struck by the Fooc
Clerks’ Union. The greatest demon-

! straton of workers ever seen in Neu
York was this one: against police

! brutality, against unemployment
against imperialist war, for the de-

| sense of the Soviet Union and foi
the overthrow of capitalism.

Speakers from three red diapec
platforms at Union Square and a
hand bill distributed in thousands oi
copies to the huge crowd told of the
deeper meaning of the killing of Ka-
tovis, and of the demonstration. Un-
employment grips the whole world;
6,000,000 tramp the streets looking
for work in the United States alone
and the employers are crushing the
workers down to deeper depths ol
misery, throwing millions out oi
employment, cutting wages, and try-
ing to smash all workers’ organiza-
tions.

It is no accident, speakers pointer
out, that the state power, the police
and the courts especially, at this
time concentrate their fury against
the workers, killing and imprisoning
them, as Katovis, F.lla May. the
Marion strikers were killed, as the
Gastonia defendants were sentenced
to 20 year terms, in order to try and
break the resistance of the militant
workers. One after another, repre-
sentatives of the Communist Party,
the Young Communist League, the
National Textile Workers Union,
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, Independent Shoe Workers,
Food Workers Union, Labor Sports
Union and many others, pledged in-
creased resistance, pledged a thou-
sand more men for each worker fal-
len in battle.

The crowd voted in thousands, a
forest of raised hands, many with
clenched fists, to join the revolu-
tionary movement— to take the
place of Katovis, murdered by the
police.

“Symbol of Capitalism.'’ '

“The most appropriate symbol of
the capitalist state,” said Robert
Minor, speaking although still un-
steady on his feet from the terrible
clubbing he received from Whalen’s
thugs at the Saturday demonstra-
tion in City Hall Park, “is a police-
man shooting a -striker in the back
as aKtovis was killed.”

Among the speakers were Israel
Amter, New York district organizer
of the Communist Party, who called
on all to join the Party and fight
through to victory; Mary Adams,
Negro worker, Fred Biedenkapp,
general pianager of the Shoe Work-
ers; J. Louis Engdahl, national sec-
retary of the International Labor
Defense; Gilbert Green, New York
district organizer of the oung Com-
munist League, Sam Nessin, New
York secretary of the 1.L.D.; George
Siskind, New ork district secretary
of the T.U.U.L.; Ben Wells, kidnap-
ped and flogged by the mill owners’
gangs in North Carolina; Doon
Ping, Chinese Worker and Commu-
nist; Otto Hall, Negro worker, and
director of Negro organization in
the Communist Party; Rose Wortis,
of the N.T.W.1.U., and Sophie Mel-
vin, of the National Textile Workers
Union, introduced as one saved from
the electric chair in the Gastonia
trial by the power of organized labor
and Mike Obermeier of the Cafeteria
Workers.

“Died a Fighting Communist.”
The leaflet distributed by the

Communist Party stated:
“Steve Katovis, the worker, the

Communist, murdered by the po-
lice of New York, died a fighting
Communist on the firing line in
the cause of the working class.

“Stc*e KatoviS died in the fight
of the workers of this city.
“To organize into militant indus-

trial unions.
“To strike and picket without

interference of courts and police.
“To organize the unemployed lo

demand work or relief.
“To fight against the coming

imperialist war.

JOBLESS I
DEMONSTRATION

SET FOR FEB: 2fs
’Mobilize for World-

Wide Struggje
(Continued from Page One)

of 700,000 organized Workers, 85,000
are on the streets looking for jobs
that do not exist. Unemployment
has been growing especially severe
in the past few months. The work-
ers on the job are resisting the
bosses’ wage-cutting attempts. The
timber workers have been striking !
for over six months, and the coal
miners in New South Wales have
been carrying on a dogged struggle
for over 11 months.

Canadian Workers W’alk’ Streets.
More than 6 per cent of the Cana-

dian workers are out of jobs, ac-
cording to the information .given j
out by the yellow trade unions. Un- S
employment has been growing es- |
pecially severe since the sharp j
crisis in the United States, which j
has effected the Canadian workers j
nearly as drastically as their fellow
workers in the United States. At the

Iend of September there' was an in- ;
jcrease in the unemployed army of

j3.1 per cent; a further increase of
! 3.7 per cent took place isl Septem-
-1 ber. The Cdmmunist. Party of Can-
i ada is actively mobilizing the • un-
employed and employed for partici-
pation in the world-wide jobless
demonstrations on February 26.

Danish Workers Jobless.

Out of the 775,811 workers organ-
ized in the right-wing trade’ unions,
12.5 per cent were unemployed in

*j November, as against 1 per cent in
the previpus month, which' show's a
big increase.

In Hungary,. unemployment is.
jmounting. Reports from the trade

! unions, which favor the Horthy fas-
jcist dictatorship, admit that more
than 9.7 per cent of their members
are unemployed. Last year 8 per
cent were unemployed.

Japanese Workers Out of Jobs.
In August, 1929, the ministry of

social affairs, made an “inquiry”
into unemployment in six important
industrial centers. Follqwing a
Hoover policy of not trying to un-
cover too much, yet this ’government
agency was forced to admit that un-
employment was They
said that there probably were 236,-
000 jobless. A more correct figure
would be at least 600,000.

MoreoJobless in Fascist Italy.
The number of workers registered

at the public labor offices, which
i are under the strict guidance of
| Mussoljni’s agents, who are trying
|to gie the fascist regime a “pros-

j perity” face, had increased from
228,831 in September to 297,382 in
October. There are hundreds of
‘thousands of workers who do not

j register, and thousands on part-time
employment, particularly in the au-

f tomobile plants in Milan, which
have cut down their output more

I than one-half. In spite of the fero- I
| cious fascist regime, the unemployed j
workers are being mobilized to par- j
take in the international February
26 demonstration.

tion here, for some capitalist papers

“tipped off” ahead of time, tell of
workers hissing the Communists and
tearing the placards.” All there
was to this was that mounted police-
man No. 11845 led a few detectives i
in a raid on a section of the pr#ees- j
sion just as .it formed, and struck ;
at the placards with his club. The ;
crowd, far from hissing the Com-
munists, booed the police and saved
most of she signs, reading “Katovis
Died for the Workers,” “Join the
Communist Party,” etc. Cop 11845
should get a wooden medal for his
zeal, because he struck so anxiously
at the signs with his club that he
toppled off his horse admist the
jeers of the crowd.

When the flower-covered coffin
; reached 23d St. and Second Ave. the
jpolice, with Commissioner Whalen
,j and some of his sattelites at their
head, tried to stop it. The proces-

| sion went right on. The same thing

| happened at 40th St. Whalen drifted
i away to a bankers meeting. Mayor
Walker also took a look at the crowd
and faded away.

Buried in Red Flag.
Queensboro bridge was blue with

police, but some 1,500 workers man-
! aged to cross and went clear to
Olivet cemetery, where aKtovis was
buried, undCV a four-foot high pile

j of red flowers, wrapped in the red
! flag, amidst the pledges of all to

| carry on for him. Speakers here
were Mike Obermeier, Amter, H.
Benjamin, George Siskind and Steve

| Katovis’ brother, who told of not
! seeing him for three years, arriving
after his death, and joining the Com-
munist Party himself to defend the
cause that Steve had given his life

: for.
The entire demonstration indi-

-1 cated the rising militancy of the
j workers, and their ever-elearer un- j
derstanding of the class struggle. It

j was a forerunner of the unemploy-
ment demonstration called for Feb-
ruary 26.

There were many other such ir.di- j
| cations yesterday. One is this. In j

; an unorganized cafeteria in Brook- ;

I lyn the whole force stopped work
! during the noon hour and stood for j
| five minutes in silence in honor of
Steve Katovis. The chef came out

into the dining room and told the
whole story, calling on all workers
there to support the Communist
Party. All the diners stood also for
five minutes.

• r

0009,000 U. S. j
MESS TO JOIN
WORLD STRUGGLE

# i
; Organize Against Lies

of Hoover & Co.
*(Cor.tinued from Page One)

month in the last sixteen
years. ...”

They take a slap at Davis’ falsi- j
fication, saying:

“If statistics are to serve as a
guide to intelligent industrial j
planning, they must, as the secre- j
tary of labor realizes, be protected
against political juggling.” •

Yet even the figures of the New j
York State commissioner of labor
and of the more “honest” capitalist
financial organs do not begin to j
give a picture of the growing mass

j unemployment. This is done pur-
j possly to keep the workers from or-
ganizing for unemployment relief.

Reports from the textile industry,
| both North and South, show more
! and more jobless. In New England
j textile miljs part time schedules
j prevail in all mills. At Greenville,
S. C., many cotton mills, particular-
ly those producing print cloth and

! narrow sheeting, curtailed produc-
jtion still further.

The Financia Chronicle, Jan. 25,
jsays: “AtLawrence, Mass., the past
jweek witnessed a slight falling off
in employment in the local textile
mills.” •

Further Cuts in Textiles.
This follows previous severe un-

employment. The same capitalist
organ reports that nearly every tex-
tile plant in the country is further
reducing its working forces.

“Unemployment is still large in
a number of cities,” said a state-

• Iment issued by the Union Trust Co.
|of Detroit, on January 20. Their
report on the automobile industry
shows how drastic the jobless situa-

jtion in Detroit is, despite the fine
jphrases of Mr. Hoover and his La-
bor department mouthpiece, Davis:

“Automobile production in De-
cember again registered a decline,
amounting in that month to 41.8
cent of November production, as
compared with the 47.1 per cent’
decrease of November production
from that of October.”
Plainly, this says that automobile !

production in December, 1929, was ¦
89.9 per cent below the October
production! How many auto work-1
ers are out on the street the bank j
does not' dare report. The same De- .
troit bank reports a 45 per cent
drop in building work for December.

A Hell of an “Increase.”
For the entire country, the F. W.

Dodge Corporation reports that;
building dropped 37 per cent in Dc- |
cember, 1929, below the same month
in 1928. This is the fruit of the
Hoover campaign to increase build-
ing. Such “increases” show results
only in the growing army of unem-
ployed.

An indication of how severe the
| present crisis is, and that is, grow-
| ing, is contained in the statements

lof bank clearings. This is an indi-
cation of current business and gives
the lie to every capitalist agency
which says that “business is im-
proving.” Says the New York
Times, January 25:

“Perhaps the most striking statis-
tical week-end showing was the pre-
liminary statement of bank checks
drawn and cleared during the week,

j For the first time in many years
j their total was far below the corre-

! sponding week in a series of twelve-
months. Estimated decrease from
1929 in the whole United States was
28 per cent, in New York city alone
it was 36 per cent, and in each case
the total value of the week’s ex-
changes was below that of any year
since 1924. It will be rememUbred
that, in December, as a whole, al-
though clearings fell 12 1-2 per cent
below 1928, they largely exceeded
1927 and 1926.”

This shows the crisis sharpening
at a tremendous rate and indicates
further increased unemployment for |
the workers.

Organize—Don’t Starve, Fight!
Immediate organization of all

workers to press the fight for work
or unemployment relief is the im-
mediate question before the entire
working class, not only in the
United States, but of every capital-
ist country in the world.

Every worker in the United
States must mobilize in daily word:
at factory gates for the interna-
tional demonstration against unem- ,
ployment on February 26. Councils I
of the unemployed must be organ-
ized everywhere. But unemployment
is not only an issue for the starving*
6,000,000 jobless, but immediately
affects all workers because of the
drastic wage cuts being instituted
by the bosses, atempting to use the
unemployed a.s a lever against the 1
employed worker in the present
crisis. Committees of action, uniting j
both employed and unemployed
workers, must be set up to prevent j
the bosses from dividing the working I
class and organize all workers for
effective struggle against unemploy-
ment, speed-up and wage cuts, which
are all parts of the capitalist attack
on the whole working class.

Unemployed and employed work- ,
ers! Unite for a mass demonstra- j
tion for “work or wages” on Febru- ;
ary 26!

Onr own ttuc. the ftnurucol* nyo
l« by this——flint It ,
luts simplifl*. class antiiKnnlsnis

mill more society is splittlnK
up Into two K'rcat hostile rumps I
Into two itrent mill directly eontrit-
nosed elnsseoi bourgeoisie and pro- j
lefnrinl.—Jllnrx. J

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DENVER, Colo.—Just when the

Western Stock Show is in session
showing off animals that are well
groomed and cared for, for the bene-
fit of the people that have the dough
and with nearly $1,000,000 collected
from the people this last fall by the
Community Chest people are freez-
ing and nearly starving.

I know of one Spanish speaking
family that jiave been giving a

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHESTER, Pa.—Davenport, em-

ployment manager of the Ford plant
here was a former Chief of Police
of Chester. It was this ex-police
chief Davenport who notified the!
present chief Robinson of the pres- ¦
ence of Geo. Carter and Ray Peltz,
before the gates of the Ford plant.

Six years ago, last September,
Davenport was locked up in the
workhouse in Reading, Pa. He was
caught • along with others in the
grafting of money on the construc-
tion of a bridge over the river at

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, Mich.—l work at Ford

Rouge plant about 1, 2 and 3 days
a week. We got a raise, but how
much? Forty cents a day more and
much more work to do.

I work on the valve lifter job and
that is no easy work. . Before we
had 3 lines and each line turned out
3 blocks a minute. There were two
men on each line and each man puts

(By a Worker Correspondent) 1
ELDORADO, 111. (By Mail).—l

attended the T. U. U. L. convention
in Chicago and we sure had a good i
convention, it seemed to Saline I
County people. We had some new !
faces in this convention from Saline i
county mining section.. Saline county j
hasn’t as many on strike as other j
counties, but we are taking the lead i
in'the movement. Saline County con- i
ditions are hardest, which will force 1

SPAIN’S DICTATOR IN MANEU-1
VER.

MADRip, Jan. 26.—Primo de!
Rivera, dictator of fascism in
Spain, today is alleged to have met 1
critics who are circulating illegal
leaflets of the bourgeois-military op-
position demanding “a vast change
in the government,’’ by a statement
that he “voluntarily submits himself
to a sensational and decisive test,”
by asking seventeen military chiefs
to take a census of their immediate
lower chiefs, on the question of

ANIMALS OF THE RICH
SLEEK AND WELL-FED;
JOBLESS ARE STARVING

Collect Million in Denver for Community Chest;
None for Unemployed

But They Dont Want Charity; They Will Or-
ganize for Their Militant Demands

little coal and wood to for the past
ten days thermometer hov-
eling around 20 below zero and two
or three nights up to and above 30
below zero. When people apply to

the Community Chest they have to

be investigated first. Rather than
stand for investigation a lot of poor
people will go without.

Unemployed workers, organize
unemployed councils Let’s make
our demands heard. —L.L.

Ford Stool-in-Chief Former Police Chief
Reading.

Davenport tried promoting boxing
and gambling before he left Chester.

He disappeared rather suddenly
from Chester and I was rather sur-

I prised when I heard from a resident
jof Reading that this Davenport was
in the lockup for graft.

Now he’s a Ford’s in a responsible
position.

This is the kind of character that
jis used at the Ford .plant against
jthe organization of workers into the

| Trade Union Unity League.
—CHESTER WORKER.

A Few Extra Pennies At Ford—and Greater
Speed-up

in 4 blocks so there were 6 men on
, the job. But that was in 1929 and

in 1930 it is different.
So now instead of 3 lines we have

one fast line that does 12 blocks
per minute with the same six men.

We can fight this speed-up and un-
| employment by organizing into the
| fighting union of the auto workers
—the Auto Workers Union.

—YOUNG FORD WORKER.

Saline Comity Farmers With the Illinois Miners
any one to act.

For myself, I have been on the
blacklist for six years with hardly
any work, and before it was not,
easy to get along with the bosses.
And this has educated me more than
if I had went to school. Will fight
to the last ditch for the miners and
the whole working class. The farm-
ers here are with us. Very nearly
every worker and farmer here wants
action.—Miner.

whether they have confidence in his
dictatorship. If the vote is against
him, he says he will resign “five
minutes afterward.” This is sup-
posed to be “democracy.” But even
at this, no one knows whether or not
De Rivera has not had it well ar-
ranged so that he is assured how
the vote will go. In any event, of
course, Spain is in a deep economic
crisis, and the basis of his dictator-
ship is not wide, depending chiefly
on the army and so-caled ‘socialists.”

1 fcCTIV*
<1 Press, inc. I
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©UT OF A JOB!
% EARL BROWDER

AN invaluable analysis of the problem of UNEM-
PLOYMENT. The author destroys, by means of

facts and Marxist-Leninist deduction, all illusions cre-
ated by the hypocritic efforts of the Hoover-A.F.L-.
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i meeting:. The next day that worker travels
about five miles to find that there is no lcaf-

; let ready and he has traveled for nothing.
However, lie does not get discouraged, asks for

i other work. He is assigned then to sell Daily
Workers at a union meeting, and when he ar-
rives at the place he finds that there is no
union meeting scheduled for that night. On
the following Saturday he is told to go and

: distribute leaflets in the front of a big rail-
road shop, but when he comes Saturday he
finds that the leaflet is not ready.

In another instance an appeal is made that
comrades volunteer to distribute leaflets on
the needle trades market. Six comrades of
the nucleus volunteer, of whom two are new
members. The following morning 3 comrades
show up—the two new ones and only one of
the “old guard.”

Such actions together with the inactivity of
the nuclei, the wasting of time in the opening

| of meetings—two hours late and the lack of
well planned and disciplined action are bound

; to demoralize the splendid elements that we
I are recruiting at present.

The task is—politicalization of the units,
! every member must be active, more Commu-
| nist discipline, and more planned activity—this
i will assure the retaining of the new members.

RECRUITING AND KEEPING
NEW MEMBERS

By N. 'GREEN, (Chicago.)

THE present recruiting drive that our Party
* is conducting has again proven . that the,
workers are becoming radicalized and if prop-
erly approached many of them are ready to
join our Party. More workers have joined our
Party in this campaign than in any previous
campaign.

Thq problem, therefore, becomes how can
we retain the thousands of workers that are
recruited.

Most of those joining the Party at present
are coming to the Party as a result of the
mass struggles that we have conducted in the
past year. These workers come to us on the
basis of struggle and, therefore, are ready to
carry on active work as soon as they are as-
signed to nuclei. Unfortunately many nuclei
live yet in the second period, do not carry on
any political activities, have no discipline and
when a new member happens to fall into such
a nucleus he gets discouraged and drops out
of the Party. Here is a concrete example in
Nucleus 502: a worker comes to the first meet-
ing, full of enthusiasm, makes financial con-
tributions, so that the nucleus can
free the pamphlet, “Why Every Worker
Should Join the Communist Party.” He volun-
teers to go out distributing leaflets for a mass

Right Wing Renegades Continue
Speculations on Bucharin

THE Lovestonitc renegades conceal their
* chagrin as best they can at the recent capi-
tulation of Comrade Bucharin, and continue to
speculate with the name of Comrade Bucharin
to bolster up the morale of their small and
disintegrating group. A recent circular letter
of the renegades, which reassures their follow-
ers that, although Bucharin has capitulated on
“Russian issues,’’ yet:

"To date Bucharin has not yet made a
statement on the situation in the Comintern
and particularly on the situation in the
American section. The comrades shotdd keep
in mind that tremendous pressure is being
exerted to force Bucharin to make a state-
ment condemning our position. . . . Whether
or not he will give in to the demand to at-
dark the, opposition in the Comintern and par-

%
ticularly vs is to be seen. The comrades
should realize that if such a statement does
come and to date there is no indication that
it will, that such a statement further ex-
poses the unprincipled factional course,” etc.

This oocn continuance of the use of the
name of Bucharin as banner of the Lovestone
section of the international of renegades must
be noted and recorded by the Party. It con-
firms the correct judgment of our brother
party of the Soviet Union, and of the United
States Party, that the recognition of errors
on the inner questions of C.P.S.U. of Comrade
Bucharin was far from meeting the necessi-
ties ox liquidating the anti-party struggle of
the opportunists. The speculations openly put
forth by Lovestone based on Buchavin's silence
on int“r*r.t'os?l questions, raises in a sharp
form t!>~ ••. on, of what exactly is the posi-

tion cf B in towards the Lovestonites. The
Party c-d the Comintern is entitled to know
clearly and definitely.

Lovestone wails about the “tremendous
pressure” being exerted to ‘force’ gucharin to
make his position dear -.' This is a continuation
of the same counter-revolutionary demagogy
which made Lovestone the darling of the white
guard press of Europe when he “fled” from
the “persecutions ’ of the Soviet UAion at the
time he made his “great adventure” of spliting
the Party. It is a self-understood duty of
Communist leadership to define most sharply
one's? attitude toward every political question
and tendency—that is a first principle of Len-
inism.

Unprincipled factionalism is a characteristic
of opportunist groups, such as that of Love-
stone. One of its indispensable weapons is the
use of pure lies and rumors of “confidential
information which is being concealed,” etc.

An example is the statement in the circular
letter that: “The C.I. had occasion to criticize
the leadership of our Party for the thesis
which they adonted at the October Plenum. A
letter to this effect was sent to the American
Party. This letter has not been made public.
It is being withheld from the Party member-
ship.’’ Further on the resolution on the eco-
nomic crisis (Dailv Worker, January 11) is
sooken of as a “corrected thesis” resulting
from the “suppressed letter.”

Because Lovestone. when he was secretary
of the Party, concealed C.I. documents from
the Party, it comes very easy for him to hurl
such charge at others. Because Lovestone never
openly corrected an error or exercised self-
criticism. ho cannot conceive of the Party do-
ing so unless under what he and Norman
Thomas both call “orders from Moscow.’’ But
his speculation with lies and rumors have only
the effect of further exposing his social-demo-
cratic political soul. There has been no letter
fropi the C.I. withheld from the Party. Our
October Plenum thesis was fully confirmed by
everts, with such speed that the Party within
three months had to register this confirmation
in a detailed analysis of the economic crisis
which shattered I.ovestone’s platform to hits.
Our criticism of certain journalistic parallels
if The Daily Worker, used in describing fas-
cist development in the United States, was in-
cidental self-correction by the Party whose
political line had bepn proven a thousand times
correct against the Lovestonile capitulation to

social-fascism. Lovestone. in his political illit-
<-i.rc this as a “correction” of the Oc-

-uuer Plenum.
Lov- .one’s slanderous falsehood that the Party
carries on “negotiations with Cannon ’ may

perhaps be dismissed as a smoke-screen to
cover exactly a political ranprochment between
Tyov’ostone and Cannon. We have registered

publicly the similarity of their slogans and
practical conclusions on all questions of the
day: and above all we see their international
brothers-irr-arms in Europe openly uniting.
America will be no “exception.”

Lovestone's circular letter disclosed the in-
teresting fact that “on January 17, a special
meeting of the (Lovestone) National Burn will
take place at which meeting the question of

J our international relations will be taken up
... a statement outlining our policy will be

j made right after the meeting.” It is now con-
siderably after January 17, their organ for
February 1 is out, but still the promised
“statement’’ has not appeared. Luckily it is
not necessary to await the statement to know

| what are the international affiliations of Love-
| stone. It is with Brandler in Germany; Jilek

in Czecho-Slovakia; Kilboom, in Sweden, etc.
Through Brandler it is with the Trotgkyites
(the Hamburg “unity” fractions!). It is with
the Parisian city councillers who quit the
Party because it ordered them to break their
“united front” with the socialist deputies to
obtain “joy rides’’ to other countries for the
purpose of studying “city administration” at
the feet of the social-democracy. It is with all

1 t’ne riff-raff thrown off by the Comintern as
the necessary pre-condition to mobilizing the
masses of the working class for a period of
decisive struggles.

No. 7 of Lovestone’s organ features a self-
l'evealing article of Roy on “India in Revolu-
tion.’’ Here we have a portrait of the full-
blown social-democrat, throwing off his “left”
trappings which he inconveniently had to wear
while in the Communist International. Roy may
be taken as a symbol pf Lovestenism and the
whole international right wing. It is therefore
worth while to examine his article briefly.

Roy sees fche results of the India National
Congress in*Lahore as flowing from “the radi-
calization of the petty-bourgeoisie (particularly

! intellectuals),” which “show that the leftward
movement of the petty-bourgeoisie has gone to
the extent of an open revolt against the policy
of Indian capitalism seeking a compromise
¦with British imperialism.’’ The “inevitable con-
sequence of this fateful step,” says Mr. Roy,
is a “revolutionary democratic alliance which
. . . will embrace well over 80 per cent of the
population.” ‘The necessity of the moment is
to provide them with a program of National
Democratic Revolution and lead them by stages
in the struggle for the realization of that pro-
gram.’’

Upon this program Roy can very easily come
to an agreement with MacDonald, and thereby
pass on from Berlin to London, as last year
he left Moscow for Berlin. The petty-bour-
geoisie (“particularly the intellectuals”) is go-

ing to lead ‘BO per cent of the population” of
India—where? To a “National Democratic’’
to be reached by easy stages! Surely there
are no longer any obstacles to keep Mr. Roy
from sleeping in the same bed with Lord Pass-

' field!
This is the fame Roy, we may remind our-

selves, who at the Second World Congress in
1920 fought against Lenin “from the left,”

1 taking the position of Trotskyism, that the
proletarian revolution —without intermediate
stages—was on the order of the day for India.
Thus Roy combines the unity of the right and

“left”opportunists in his own person, and shows
how and w’hy it is so easy for them to pass

from one to the other of their multifarious
grouplets.

Lovestone boasted that he “almost” went to

India for the Comintern) And in India he
would have followed the line of Roy. The Com-
intern made a distinct contribution to the suc-
cess of the Indian Revolution, in that case,

[ both #-ben it excelled Roy* and when it threw
out Lovestone. Both of them are agents of the
pettv-bouvgeoisie (“especially the intellect-
uals’’) who have surrendered to the ‘might’’
of imperialism.

From every document issued by Lovestone
we receive new evidence of his character as a

counter-revolutionist and social-democrat. Each
das’*more clearly is ho intoerated into the in-

ternational bloc of renegades to which he as-

pires to leadership.
Under such o iron instances the Communist

Party of the U.S.A. woull not be fulfilling its
duties, if it d'd not sharply bring to the at-
tention of our brother parties the nature of
Lovestone’s politics and activities.

*

New Pamphlet on Five-Year
Pla*;.

The Friends of the Soviet Union arc issuing

a series of pamphlets to educate workers and
other sympathisers of the Soviet Union con-
cerning various phases of the gigantic Five-
Year Plan of Socialist Construction and Indus-
trialization. The pamphlets will serve as an
answer to the lies and slanders snread about
the Soviet Union by the enemies of the Work-
ers’ Republic.

The first of ihe pamphlets. “Socialist Com-
petition in the Soviet Union”, will be off the
press within a few days. The second pamphlet.
“Soviet Agriculture and the Five-Year Plan,”

, will also be ready soon. ,

Tear Away the Grip of Hunger! Fight Unemployment!

By Fred Ellis
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The Economic Crisis and Organ-
izing tne Unorganized

By JACK JOHNSTONE.

THE Wall Street crash, while it dramatized
* the economic crisis, at the same time ex-

posed many weak props, set up by bourgeois
economists and social reformists in their at-
tempts to hide the weakness of American capi-
talism. Today we see capitalist stabilization
breaking down, under our very eyes, at a rapid
rate with the U. S. A. as the center of a new
sharpened world economic crisis. Already we
see the effects of the crisis in the deepening of
the depression in Great Britain, Italy, Ger-
many and many other European countries,
sharpening the antagonisms betweep the im-
perialist countries in their search for newr
markets, forcing a more rapid stride in their
war preparations.

Sharpened War Danger.

The tremendous development of socialist
economy, the antithesis of planless capitalist
economy (emphasized in the great success of
the first year’s program of the Five Year
Plan), is taking place simultaneously with the
sharpening contradictions of world capitalism
and the general crisis of capitalist economy.
These factors further increase the antagonism
and hate of the imperiaist governments to-

ward the Soviet Union intensifying their prep-

arations for a war of aggression against the
Workers’ Republic.

Again the economic crisis sharpens the an-
tagonisms between the workers and the capi-
talists in their attempt to compel the working
class to pay the cost of the crisis, causing ruth-
less suppression of strike struggles by the em-
ployers and the state. In this sharpening class
stniggle period we see the A. F. of L. and their
allies, the socialists, the renegade Communist
and so-calle 1 progressives merging more open-
ly with the capitalist state, taking the leading
role in assisting capitalism to overcome the
crisis. They are the pulmotors that are at-
tempting to resuscitate capitalism at the ex-
pense of the working class.

The American capitalist class has placed on
the agenda of today: A general offensive
against the working class to make them pay
for the economic crisis; preparations for war
against the Soviet Union, to attempt to hook
up the workers and peasants of’the first work-
ers’ republic again to the yoke of* imperialist

exploitation: preparations for imperialist war
for the conquering of new markets through a
redivision of the world with the U. S. A. and
Great Britain as the central competing pow-
ers around which the other capitalist nations
will gather in another and more terrible world
blood bath; ruthless suppression and exploita-
tion of Latin American workers and U. S. A.
colonial peoples, which is already expressed in

the massacre of Haitian workers, the military
control of Nicaragua and other Latin Amer-
ican “republics,” the illcgalizing of the Com-
munist Party and the SSUM in Mexico by the
agents of Wall Street.

Struggle For Markets.
U. S. imperialism ft the main aggressor to-

day; it lea Is thp struggle against the Soviet
Union; it is the aggressor in,all war prepara-
tions. This does not mean that Great Britain
and the other imperialist nations are not pre-
paring for war against the Soviet Union and
p.v.00-st themselves. The impoverishment of
the masses ami the tremendous shrinking of
the home markets compels United States im-
perialism to pursue a more aggressive policy
in the solution of its contradictions. This
means grabbing control of new spheres of in-
fluence and new markets which could only be
achieved by means of war.

In this period of mass struggles and imper-
ialist wa’’s. the American working class bas a
historical role to play. Class war against the
nreparations for imperialist wars. Turn the
imperialist war into a civij war. This is the
perspective. The American workers be pre-

pared for such action, this perspective is in
% *

the immediate future. With the declaration of
war the workers will be faced with the at-
tempts of American bourgeoisie to gair. their
support for the imperialist war against the
workers cr follow the leadersldn o! the Com-
r unist Party to tuvr the imperialist war into
civil war.

However, in order to successfully carry on
any struggle at all, the immediate task that
confronts the workers is the elementary task
of organization. The fighting mood of the
workers expresses itself in new sectors every

day. but the workers generally are unorganized,
a heritage of betrayals left by the A. F. of L.
and the socialist party. Only the Communist
Party and the revolutionary TUUL stand out
as the leaders of working class struggles,
strong in influence but woefully weak organ-
izationally. The great majority of the work-
ing class stands before a tremendous capitalist
offensive, cn the eve of a new world war in
an epoch of proletarian revolution, fighting
heroically on many fronts in the offensive re-
sisting the attacks of the bosses, but unor-
ganized. This is the main weakness in Amer-
ica today.

The blame for this weakness cannot he
placed upon the shoulders of the working class
as a whole. The blame belongs to the revolu-
tionary section of the working class, the ad-
herents of the RILU, that is the revolutionary
trade unionists, but particularly the Commu-
nists. knowing for years the treachery of the
social reformists, that their treachery and
constant betrayal of the workers was hound to
lead to demoralization and to the smashing
of the trade unions under their control. We
lagged behind in organizing movements of the
workers to replace these worn out shells of
class collaboration, even today in an epoch of
proletarian revolution and imperialist wars
when the workers of the U. 8. A. will he celled
upon to support an imperialist war or fight
against it. which means civil war. We have
not yet learned how to organize the unorgan-
ized. how to draw the workers into strike
struggle, how to form united fronts from be-
low. how to crystallize our influence organ-
izationally, how to weld the unemployed and
employed into joint struggle, how to unite the
white and Negro workers into joint struggle.

Organizing the unorganized today is a ma-
jor political task, to build revolutionary in-
dustrial unions in the basic war industries, to
build the TUUL into a real revolutionary
union center, as the leader of. the economic
struggles of the workers, to strengthen the
Party by drawing in workers from the fac-
tory. While organizing the unorganized is the
task of the TUUL. the dynamic force within
the TUUL are the Communists. Through them
the revolutionary unions are set in motion,
which in turn ca« set millions of workers in
motion, in mass struggles, against their em-
ployers. against war, against capitalism. Or-
ganize the unorganized is the main task con-

tbo American workers today.

Yankee InrfneriaJism Wants A
Monopoly.

MEXICO CITY.— A beautiful symbol of the
fact that Mexico has become a 5 ankee Colony,
is soon in the deportation order issued under
Art'cle 39, covering “widesirahH foreigners”,
against the manager of the Canadian Insurance
Co., the “Run Life Assurance Co.” The man-
ager. William P, Massie, happens to be a Yan-
kee himself, but the insistence of monopoly
rights for Yankee interests, has led the servile
Mexican government lackeys of the White
House to demand that the eonmany. manager
and all get out. This recalls the re'-ent gov-
ernment approved strike on the railway be-
tween Mexico City and Vera Crux, because,
as was openly stated, it was British owned
and “ap enemy of the nation.”

ON LENIN
From a speech delivered at a meeting of the

military students in the Crenilin on the 18th

of January, 1924. Comrade Stalin prefaces Ais
speech with the following remarks:

**
*

I HAVE been told that a memorial evening in

honor of Lenin bas been arranged here and
that I have been invited to attend the same
to deliver a report. I consider it unnecessary

to give a detailed speech on Lenin's activity
and prefer to confine myself to relating a

number of facts which illustrate Lenin’s pecul-
iarities which reveal him to us as man and

statesman. These facts are perhaps not con-

nected together by any inner bond hut this is

no reason why we should not derive from them

a general picture of Lenin. However that
may be, 1 am not in a position at the present

moment to give you more than I have just

promised.
The Eagle.

I first made the acquaintance of Lenin in
the year 1903. This acquaintance, it is true,

was not a personal one, but was based on an

exchange of letters. But this acquaintance-

ship made an unforgettable impression upon

me, which has not left me dpring the whole of

my Party activity. At that time I was living

in banishment in Siberia. Acquaintance with
the revolutionary activity of Lenin at the end
of the nineties and particularly after the year

1901, after the appearance of the “Iskra”
(Spark) convinced me that here we had to do
with a quiet exceptional person. I saw in him

at that time not the simple leader of our

Party, hut its actual founder, for he alone un-

derstood the inner nature and requirements of

Building the Daily Worker Into
a Mass Organ

By ROBERT WOODS.

AN analysis of the results of the present

Party Recruiting Drive, brings sharply
to our attention, the fact that our Party as a

whole still greatly underestimates the role of
our central organ, the Daily Worker. The dis-
proportion between the number of new mem-

bers recruited and the number of Daily Worker
subs secured, is an indication of our failure to

utilize the Daily Worker for its real purpose,
namely as a collective agitator, propagandist
and organizer.

As the mouthpiece of the Party, the Daily

Worker must reach and be rooted among the

large masses of workers. The number of its
readers should be several times that of the
Party membership. At the present time, how-
ever, it hardly exceeds the number of Party

members. This accounts to a great extent for
one of the Daily Workers main shortcomings,

insufficient workers correspondence, which is
essential to a mass organ that must sense and
respond quickly to all local conditions of the
workers and incidents in the class struggle.

New Methods of Distribution.
It is clear that our old methods of building

the Daily Worker are insufficient and will
never accomplish our purpose. We will only

be able to reach a very limited number of

workers thru subscriptions. The widespread

unemployment, the ever lowering of the stand-
ard of living of the workers renders it impos-
sible for most of them to pay $6.00, $3.50 or
even $2.00 in lump sum. This must, of course,
not prevent those workers from reading the
Daily Worker.

Determined to spread our organ among the
masses of auto workers, District No. 7 has
Hunched a campaign to increase the circula-
tion of the Daily Worker in the District fnani-
fold, by the end of the Recruiting Drive. This
was accomplished quite successfully by putting
the following plan, after a thoro discussion
in the Party units, into operation.

Each unit received 2 copies of the Daily
Worker per member, a unit of 10 members
receives 20 copies, a unit of 15 members, 30
copies, etc. A comrade is elected for each day
between unit meetings, to distribute the paper.

The unit Daily Worker agent is responsible
to see what distribution is carried on uninter-
ruptedly. Tfye Daily is delivered from house
to house in a working class neighborhood, the
same houses being covered for one week. Two
comrades visit the houses at the end of the
week and solicit subs or delivery for weekly
payment. Those that refuse to take the paper-

are left out in the following weeks distribution,
when the paper is delivered to as many new
places as dropped out from the previous week.
Each unit is assigned a section which it must
thoroughly canvass in the above manner. Until
a sufficient number of regular readers has been
secured, so that the distribution pays for itself,
the unit must pay for the Daily Workers which
amounts to not more than a penny a day per
member.

Plan Is Successful.
Results have proved the plan to be very

successful. As many as 12 regular readers,
have been secured after one weeks distribution
by a unit taking 80 copies a day. Several subs
have already been secured by this method. As
the result of distribution in a Negro neighbor-
hood, one unit has made several contacts with
Negro workers and organized a very successful
meeting. Another comrade recruited 3 new
members into the Party, while visiting the j
houses where the Daily Worker has been deliv-
ered. -Unlimited possibilities for work present
themselves through this distribution plan. It
is a real effective means of exposing and up-
rooting such right tenancies as passivity and \
underestimation of the degree of radicalization.
The eagerness with which the workers receive
our organ (some looking through the window,
waiting for the comrade that delivers the
paper) demonstrates their readiness to follow
the leadership of the Communist Party.

With the efforts of the bosses and “their
government to suppress the rising militancy of
the proletariat, growing ever more brutal and !
sharp, we may expect at any lime to sec tm :
Daily Worker barred from the mn’t nr our
Tarty driven under ground. This Daily Work-
er distribution plan, creating a sense of Bol-
shevik responsibility among the Party mem-
bers, stimulating them to more intense activity,
is laying the basis for a well functioning
machinery that will be able to cope with such
a state of illegality. It also bears out in very
clear manner the correctness of Comrade Len-
in’s words, when he said that the Party organ

is not only a collective agitator and propagand- ;
ist, hut also a collective organizer. It trains j
those comrades engaged in this distribution, j

I '

our Party. When I compared him with the
other leaders of our Parts’, it alwavs aoueared
to me as if Lenin’s collaborators—Pleckhanov,
Martov, Axelrod and others—stood quite a

head below him, as if, in comparison with!
them, he w|is not simply one of the leaders ,
but a leader of a higher type, an eagle, whe
is a stranger to all fear and would courageous-
ly lead the Party along the unknown paths of
the Russian revolutionary movement. This im-
pression penetrated so deeply into my soul
that I felt the necessity to write to a near
friend of mine who was at that time in exile,
in order to obtain his opinion. After some
time—at that time I was already in banish-
ment in Siberia, it was towards the end of
1903—1 received the enthusiastic reply of my
friend and a simple, moving letter from Lenin
to whom my friend had given my letter to

read. Lenin’s letter was comparatively short,
but it gave a bold; fearless criticism of the
practice of our Party and a surprisingly clear
and compact presentation of the whole plan of
work for the next period. Only Lenin was
capable of writing so simply and clearly, so
compactly and boilly over the most complin
cated things that every sentence not onl;l
speaks to the reader, but also hits the bull’i I
eye. This simple letter increased my convic-
tion that we had before us in the person of
Lenin the eagle of our Party. Unfortunately
I have, according to the custom of old con-
spirators, burned this like so many other
letters.

It is from that time that I date my ac-
quaintance with Lenin.

into a network of real active revolutionary
workers.

Reaching the Factories.

Our activities are not confined to the city
of Detroit alone. Other cities in the district,
like Pontiac and Grand Rapids are following
the example. bulletin called the Daily
Worker Builder periodically reports on the pro-
gress of the work, criticizes the shortcomings
and gives suggestions for the improvement of
methods of work.

Besides the distribution thru the units, four
newsboys, unemployed comrades, are selling
the Daily Worker in front of the Hudson Mo-
tor Car Co., Briggs Body, (Chevrolet, and
Dolge Motor Car Co., despite several attempts
on the part of the police to scare them away.
This way around 300 Daily Workers penetrate
those factories, and comrades working there
report that the Daily Worker is the topic of
many a conversation among the workers. Da;§

.by day, the sales are increasing. In the nea I
future, more newsboys will cover other fac|
tories. Within a few days we will increase
our order from 1,000 copies to 1,200. The
Young Pioneers are being mobilized for sell-
ing the DaHy Worker at street corners. Our
main shortcoming is the insufficient number
of subs we are securing, but this distribution
is laying the basis of a fertile field of sub-
scribers.

District Seven has taken the building of the
Daily Worker seriously, with the result that
the Party is growing with rapid strides. The
tremendous success of the Lenin Memorial
meeting was due to » great extent to the fact
that 25,000 Daily Workers had been distrib-
uted thruout the city. The end of the recruit-
ing drive does not mean the end of our Daily
Worker campaign. We have come to realize
that building the Daily Worker is an insep-
arable part of our everyday Communist ae 1
tivities.

Growing Discr *A in Greek
Army.

ATHENS (By Inprecorr Mail Service). —

There is growing discontent in the Greek
Army, and “incidents” have grown more and
more frequent of late much to the anxiety of
the Greek bourgeoisie. In one case an officer

: delivered a furious anti-Communist speech to
his men, but was continually interrupted by
disrespectful remarks from the ranks, whereby
it was impossible for the sweating non-com-
missioned officers to discover the culprits. As
a punishment for their insolence the officer
ordered punishment drill for the whole bat-
talion. The result was that in the end the
soldiers stopped drilling on their own initiative
and refuse! to go on. In another case the
officers ordered the soldiers to sing a patri-
otic song. At first no one would sing at all,
but in the end the soldiers sung a popular song
the text of which had little relation to patriot-,
ism. In Serres the officers announced that al I
leave was stopped, with the result that the 1
whole battalion with the exception of about 40*
men took French leave and went home. On
one occasion a high Greek officer inspected a
battalion and the latter was ordered to cheer
the great one, instead of which the men
shouted, “We want to go home!”

Belgium Textile Strike Spreads

BRUSSELS (By Inprecorr Mail Service).—
There are now over 7,000 textile workers on
strike in the Renaix district, which is one of
the three great centers of the textile industry
in Belgiiyn, together with Ghent and Courtrai.
The workers have elected a central strike com-
mittee and are determined to continue the
strike until their wage demands have been
granted. •

«

-

' I

Workers! Join the Party of ]
Your Class! j

Communist Party U. S. A. *
<? East' 125th Street,
New York City.

I. the unriersigned. want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city j
Occupation Age '

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist J
Party, 43 East 125th St„ New York, N. Y. J
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